
Tom Sizemore, The Platters® Among VIPs to
Celebrate OUT OF NOWHERESVILLE
November 12th

Out of Nowheresville Theater

Poster

Mary Pickford Theater in Cathedral City, California to Host

Red Carpet Sneak Screening of Locally Produced Feature

Film with a Live Performance by The Platters®

PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA, October 26, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- OUT

OF NOWHERESVILLE, an independent feature film by

Writer/Director Kevin McVey will make its theatrical

debut showcasing local talent at the historic Mary

Pickford Theater in Cathedral City, CA. on Friday,

November 12, at 7 p.m.

The offbeat thriller centers on two women trying to

survive in a man’s world who discover a dead body in the

desert and a box full of drug money. The choices they

then make will change their lives forever, forcing them to

realize what matters in life—friendship.

Filmed in Palm Springs and Mexico, the motion picture

features Andrea Jungert, introducing Barbara-Ann Kaye,

with Tom Sizemore (Saving Private Ryan, Heat,

Blackhawk Down), William McNamara (Chasers,

Copycat), Jonesy, Erika Sabel Flores, and Howell Hargett.

The film has achieved critical success, including Best Feature Film awards at the FLICKS Film

Festival in London, the Frostbite Film Festival in Colorado Springs, and the Thriller Film Festival in

Los Angeles with Best Supporting Actress win for both Ms. Jungert and Ms. Kaye.

“We set out to make a fun, fast-paced genre flick with unexpected female protagonists. The

talent and support in the Palm Springs area are astounding and was a big part of why what

started as a short film quickly turned into a full-on feature,” said Writer-Director, Kevin McVey.

The film’s soundtrack features the music of the Rock & Roll and Grammy® Halls of Fame

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YmDCubUUUe0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YmDCubUUUe0


Tom Sizemore (center) chats with Director Kevin

McVey (right) and Actor Barbie Anne Kay (far left)

vocalists, The Platters®. The quintet

achieved worldwide success with

multiple tracks, including the timeless

hits, Only You (And You Alone), The

Great Pretender, My Prayer, Twilight

Time, Smoke Gets In Your Eyes and

Harbor Lights.

Sizemore, who plays the preacher, said

of the production, “I was sent a rough

cut of a short film, and when I saw

what Kevin [McVey] had done with

limited resources, I couldn’t say no.

Kevin is a filmmaker on the rise.” 

The screening kicks off with an

exclusive live performance by THE PLATTERS®, followed by a Cast Q&A and film-related prizes.

Click here for Nowheresville Media Support.

I was sent a rough cut of a

short film, and when I saw

what Kevin [McVey] had

done with limited resources,

I couldn’t say no. Kevin is a

filmmaker on the rise.”
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The Platters® from L - R Omar Ross, Jovian Ford,

Brittany Michelle Wallace and Lance Bernard Bryant
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